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An amendment was adopted
last December by the House of
Representatives to grant federal
monies to colleges and univer
sities to encourage participation
in foreign language programs.
U.S. Rep. Leon Panetta (DM o n te re y , C a lif .)
sa id he
authored the amendment to give
schools
incentives
to
teach
foreign languages.
The bill will be introduced to
the U.S. Senate in its next ses
sion and, if passed, Panetta
S'
hopes federal funds will become
available by fall 1987.
“ As technology shrinks the
distances separating the nations
of the world, we deal with foreign
nationals more and more fre
q u e n tly ,”
P an e tta
told
the
House. “ We are at an immediate
disadvantage because o f our
limited ability to communicate in
other languages.”
PCTE■MADYMiMtan« (>«Hy
Panetta said the ability to
understand languages such as
Spanish, Russian and Chinese, is
im portant to our overall national
securtity.
Under P a n e tta ’s am endm ent
there will be three provisions
that colleges can meet to receive
o f wine grapes, project adviser federal money:
□ If a college has at least five
Paul Fountain said. He said the
project lasts 12 months, with the percent o f its student body
heaviest time demand for stu enrolled in a foreign language
m a k e s f o re ig n
dents being in the fall when c o u rs e a n d
language study a prerequisite for
harvest begins.
“ Table grapes are marketed admittance or graduation from
th ro u g h
the
cam pus
sto re. the institution.
□ C o lle g e s
w h ic h
p ro Farmers Market and some to
retail and food services here on videstudy-abroad program s for
cam pus,” said Fountain. “ The academic work or internships can
wine grapes we sell to home receive grants.
□ A college could receive
winemakers. Last year, however,
we were able to sell some o f our money if it provides foreign
Chardonnay to Corbett Canyon language training for students
Vineyards here in San Luis studying to become elementary
and secondary school teachers.
O bispo,” he said.
Teaching a foreign langauage
Fountain said the benefits to
students on the grape enterprise is not an “ educational frill,”
project are learnint the annual
Sec LANGUAGE, back page
Sec ENTfStPRlSE, page 11

Enterprise projects.expand ag background
By G reg C olbert

SMaWrtWr
What do bees, beef cattle and
grapes have in common? They
are all varieties of student enter
prise projects open to Cal Poly
students who wish to expand
their backgrounds in agriculture.
Sti)dent enterprise projects are
si4>ported by the Cal Poly Foun
dation, which helps students fin ^ c e their projects. When the
project is completed, the Foun
dation receives one-third of the
net profits, while the students on
the project receive two-thirds to
divide among themselves. If the
project loses money, the Foun
dation absorbs the loss.
Since the beginning of fall
quarter, nine studenu have been
involved in the bee enterprise

project, said Mark Shelton of the
crop science departm ent. The
three major aspects o f the bee
project are honey production,
pollination of on<am pus crops
and keeping the bee hives empty
o f honey and full o f bees.
Working with the bees requires
an average of two hours a week.
“ That includes checking on the
colony's health and vigor, honey
ex tra c tio n
and,
d u rin g
the
winter, checking for an adequate
food supply," Shelton said.
One im portant aspect o f the
bee project is disease monitoring
— detection and prevention of
diseases.
“ We were fortunate that none
of our hives had foul brood last
year, but we had four colonies

get it the year before that, and
three colonies in 1983," Shelton
said. Once a colony has either of
those diseases, the colony must
be destroyed, he said.
Shelton said the project has
three apiaries, or bee yards, on
cam pus
th a t
fac ilita te
the
pollination o f other crops within
the department.
“ The bee project is a financial
ly prosperous endeavor for stu
dents," Shelton said.
If bees are not the type of pro
ject a student is looking for,
there is a wide assortment of
other fruit and crop projects
available.
A grape project is currently
underway, which has 20 varieties
o f table grapes and 10 varieties

B usinesses save m o n ey

IN A W O RD

Marketing study is a help

hlp*po*grtff — n., a legendary animal having the
foreparts of a winged griffin and the body and
hindquarters of a horse.

By C hrla C o a a ts

SMf) WrtMr
A marketing research survey compiled by Cal Poly students last
quarter not only provided students with invaluable on-the-job train
ing, but saved local businesses thousands o f dollars.
The survey, which comprised roughly half of the curriculum of
Marketing 302, was directed at local businesses with an emphasis on
improving sales and u.sage within the student community. Such a
survey, if conducted by a private marketing research firm, would
cost a busincu in excess o f S5.000. m arkedag instructor Stanley
S adthsaid.
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Profaaaor starts
co m 
puterized
m odel-search
service to find the perfect
face. Page 5.
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N o h o ld s barred

Not words but deeds:
Foundation must divest
In the wake o f celebrations honoring Dr. M artin Luther
King J r., a m an dedicated to the freedom o f blacks, we
can ’t help but look at the black bondage in S outh A frica.
We want to take action here in the U .S. and m ore
specifically here at Cal Poly to end .a p a rth e id . T he m ost
significant action Cal Poly can take is for its F oundation to
divest its holdings (totaling $847,(XX)) with com panies d o 
ing business in South A frica. So we say to the F oundation
loudly and clearly — DIVEST.
The ASI Student Senate passed a resolution last spring
urging the F oundation to divest. The F oundation voted
against the resolution.
Last week, the Academic Senate, com posed prim arily o f
faculty m em bers, unam im ously passed a resolution urging
the F o undation to divest. The F oundation has yet to con
sider the resolution.
The students and the faculty have spoken in support o f
divestm ent and the F oundation m ust consider it.
The next F oundation m eeting is Friday m orning, Jan . 24,
at 9 a.m . in A dm inistration Building C onference Room 409.
Because o f understandable bureaucracy, the divestm ent
issue is not on the agenda, as agendas are prepared two
weeks in advance.
N onetheless, we urge students and faculty to attend the
Friday m eeting and ask perm ission to express their sup
port o f divestm ent.
The question o f the im pact o f econom ic sanctions should
not be asked but rather the m oral obligation not to support
a repressive regim e should be stated.
The F oundation reports that all o f the com panies they
deal with in South A frica adhere to the Sullivan Principles
which m ake a “ good faith e ffo rt’’ to end apartheid.
But Am erican com panies are in South A frica to m ake
m oney, not to advocate social reform , and if they did
strongly advocate reform , the com pany w ould probaM y be
asked to leave by the S outh A frican governm ent. So m uch
for using the Sullivan Principles as a scapegoat.
University o f C alifornia, Berkeley students m ay not be
cam ped on the steps o f Sprowl H all and m em bers o f C on
gress m ay not be arrested these days for protesting in
front o f the South A frican em bassy, but nonetheless,
apartheid exists and we m ust continue to actively oppose
it.
F oundation — divest.

Ideas belong in free marketplace
So one of America’s television
networks canceled a production
which depicted a Russian take
over o f America; so the Finnish
government canceled a television
series about Russia — cancela
tions due in part to Russian
criticism of such programming.
So what? Well, I ’ll tell you what!

public into hating Russians,” arc
really saying “ censorship is good
because people a re n ’t sm art
enough to discern good ideas
from bad ideas. Therefore, we’ll
protect them by protecting their
weak minds from exposure to
things we judge to be evil or pre
judicial.”

Censorship of its own citizens
has long been acceptable in
Russia. The Soviet government
encourages its critics — by lock
ing them into internal exile,
mental institutions, or worse.
Talk to Alex Solzhenitsyn — he’ll
tell you how much freedom the
press has in Russia. Seeing how
sensitive the Russian leaders are
to negative publicity, it’s easy to
understand why they’ve tried to
stifle all world commentary on
their actions. W hat’s a little
harder to understand is the sup
port this censorship gets from
supposedly freedom-loving folks
in America.

Now, these R am bo-bashers
a r e n ’t d u m b .
T h ey
c lo a k
themselves in the guise of peace,
love and understanding. But
their underlying assumptions are
actually anti-freedom, which ex
plains why both the Russian
government and American media
critics
want
“ Rambo”
elim inated.
M eanw hile,
the
public made “ R a m b o ”
the
number one movie week after
week.

Their support usually takes the
form o f Rambo-bashing. I’m not
defending or rejecting the merits
o f Sly Stallone’s movies; I’m
defending his right — anyone’s
right to say whatever he or she
wants to say. I’m also defending
the right and ability o f people
everywhere to make good deci
sions after hearing all sides of
the story.
Folks who say “ ‘Ram bo’ it a
red-baiting horror which will
brainw ash the im pressionable

According to Russian leaders
and American journalists, people
leaving the theater after viewing
“ Rambo” or “ Rocky IV” were
converted Russian-haters. Sure,
and
p e o p le
w ho
watched
“ Holocaust” on televison became
German-haters, and people who
watched “ The Killing Fields”
became Vietnamese-haters, and
people who watched “ Gone with
the W ind” hated the Yankees.
Most movies, books, plays,
epics — almost every creative ef
fort has a hero and a villian.
Good and evil battle, some folks
look good, others look bad.
That’s dnunal Should we ban
everytkirg that criticizes anyone.

fo r fear th at someone may
become biased by seeing nega
tive depictions? A lot ot people
are saying “ Yes,” whether they
realize it or not.
In fact, there’s not a mo\ie
made these days that doesn t of
fend someone. Steven Spielberg’s
“ The Color Purple” won praises
from the Assocication of Black
W om en,
but
was
violently
picketed by the Coalition for
Black Men. There’s so many
groups protesting every Imie
comment made about them by
anyone (unless of course it
praises them to high heasens).
that it’s getting scary to express
an opinion o f any kind. It's 'Oh
no. W ho have I offended now ’'
So remember, this isn't about
movies, it’s about freedom and
intelligence. People who don't
want movies like “ Rambo' made
or shown are essentially sasing
you and I aren’t smart enough to
experience a wide range of opi
nion and still have fair percep
tions.
Stallone has the right to create
and distribute what he wants.
People who think differently
from Stallone have the right to
do the same. May the best ideas
win.

/Vie Brmtfy 1$ a Junior journal
ism major ami a contributing col
umnist to Mustang Daily.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Daily should refuse
bigoted advertising
Editor — I realize that Mustang
Daily needs and wants advertising
to cover the expenses of Its
publication. However, when the ad
vertisements Insult or demean a
group of people or a nation.
Mustang Dally should refuse to ac
cept such advertising. I specifically
refer to the Miller Lite Beer ad In
your Issue of Jan. 16, 1986 where

the Miller Brewing Co. makes an at
tempt to enrich Itself by belittling
the Soviet Union.
W ILLEM L. VAN W YNQ AARDEN
Physics Department

Most Americans fear
nuclear war by 2000
Editor — Studies have shown
that: Up to 70 percent of the U.S.
population believes we will engage
In a nuclear war before the year
2000, that a limited nuclear conflict

Margaret Apodaca
T . Williams
Grant Shaffer
Jeanne Smoler
A.J. Schuermann, Jr.
Claudia Snow
Nishan Havand|lan
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Editor
Managing Editor
Ufeetyle Editor
SpotHght Editor
Insight Editor
Editorial Page Editor

These were |ust some of the
topics discussed this weeker>d at a
two day symposium, sponsored by

the ASI ar»d Physicians for Social
Responsibility, which presented
some of the frightening realities of
the nuclear arms race.
Presently, the U.S. and the
U.S.S.R. are producing three nuclear
weapons a day, have stockpiled
over 40,000 nuclear weapons of
which only 200 to 400 could destroy
the U.S. ar»d the U.S.S.R. alor>e. In
addition, some of these bombs have
a destructive capacity 6,000 times

BLOOM COUNTY

M u s t a n g D a il y
Donald Munro
Dan Ruthemeyer
Rebecca Berner
Susan Edmorrdson
Gregg Schroader
Julla Prodis

would result In a great number of
deaths, a high spread of com
municable diseases resulting from
the breakdown of Immune systems
(as In AIDS), severe shortages of
food, health care and housing and
repercussions
which
wou l d
drastically change the society In
which we live.
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Can It be that the human mmd
which enables us to conceptualize
the realities of the destructive
powers of a nuclear war prevents us
from taking action? Perhaps we
should take heed to a small banner
which read, “ If we don't change the
direction we are going we are likely
to end up where we are headed
DAVID A. KAMINSKAS
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Car explodes in Beirut, kills 22
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — A car packed with explosives,
gasoline and oxygen bottles blew up in a huge ball of flame and
shrapnel Tuesday on a busy street of Christian east' Beirut, kill
ing at least 22 people and wounding 102.
It went off 30 yards from an office of President Amin
Gemayel’s political party, but authorities would not say
whether that was the target. Hie
damage at the Phalange
Party office was shattered windows.'
A dozen passing motorists were killed in their cars‘ by the
fireball that engulfed the street. Witnesses said scores of
pedestrians and shoppers were cut down by shrapnel or turned
into human torches by blazing gasoline that sprayed over a
50-yard radius.
*'

Terrorism policy topic o f debate
WASHINGTON (AP)
SecKtary o f State George P. ShuUz
and Defense Secretary Caspar Wawberger are engaged in an
unusually public Cabinet-level policy debate that could deter
mine whether the United States someday attacks a country
that backs terrorists.
Ever since U.S. forces withdrew from Lebanon after attacks
on U.S. Marines, Shulu has advocated a get-tough stand
toward terrorists that would include strikes against targets in
countries — such as Libya — that support terrorism.
Weinberger, on the other hand, has warned against hastily
planned strikes that could “ kill women and children," ag
gravate terrorism and lead to chaos that could undermine U.S.
strategic interests in the Middle East.
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In answering the question, the Philippine government.
Marcos did not address the issue
Chuidian later claimed the
of his own involvement, but he
acknowledged a compromise had .. Marcoses failed to put promlsbd
been reached with Chuidian and n;oney into the companies, and
others who were defendants in a he refiisM to repay the loan, the
case filed by the Philippine gov-' Examiner reported.
ernment.
The newspaper said Mdreot
"Rather than continue with the
personally supervised and ap
trial, they proposed a com
proved efforu to reach a settle
promise," Marcos said.
The Examiner said Chuidian ment with Chuidian, who it said
had bought three C alifornia allegedly planned to reveal links
between Marcos’ wife, Imelda,
companies involved in the semi
and others close to the president
conductor industry with a $25
in his businesses.
million U.S. loan guaranteed by

MANILA, PhUippines (AP) —
President Ferdinand E. Marcos
denied Tuesday a report in the
San Francisco Examiner that a
,^ e a l
with
a
C a lifo rn ia
businessman may have cost the
P h ilip p in e g o v ern m e n t $50
millioii.
Marcoa, -asked at a business
forum to respond to the newspa
per’s allegations that he was in
volved in a secretive deal with
businessman Vicente Chuidian,
said, “ Fifty million dollars?
That’s the first time I’ve heard
about it."
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Escort service
gets new van
for transport

— --------

SMffWrtMr
A rad io K iisp atc^ Chevrolet v u has
been put into o p m tio n this quarter
the
student escort service for on-cainpiis
nighttime transport.
The van >makes h possibie for students
or faculty members to call the escort ser
vice by dialing 1409 on any on-campus
phone and have the van sent to their loca
tion.
\

In addbioRi requests for driven escorts
may be taken at the atablished walking
escort service desks located in (he Uni
versity Union and the lobby of the Robert
E. Kennedy Library.
When someone dials 1409, the ocort
service desk takes the call and then direct
ly dispatches the van to the requested
location.
Members tro A the 11 fraternities who
have volunteered their time to the escort

service «Bl oontfni|»4K)^be atatkmed at the
University Union and library desks for
walking escorts.
The van escort service rtins from 8 p.m.
to midnight, Sundajr through Thursday,
and walking HCUiU ü t available on thé
same evenings from 7 p.ra. to midnight.
The eight-passengnr van was purchased
by the Cal fo ly Public Safety Department
and there is no charge for the service.
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Computer finds perfect ‘10’

fashion design com
pany is looking for a
5-foot-8 inch, 113-*
pound, middie-agcd female with
hasd eyes, stawberry blonde hgir
and size 7 shoe to model an out.,>fit. If the company has been in
connection with the World Model
Association, chances are good
that the company will find its
model — within a " matter of
minutes — .thanks to the ingenu
ity o f a Cal Poly professor.
It is model selection by com
puter, a “ high-tech** concept in
an industry that does not jump
at new ideas, according to art
professor Bob Howell.
Howell, who has been working
on the program for the last seven
months, calls his idea a “ m odd
searching program.'* ^
“ Basically, it*s a computer
program that builds a d a u base
o f inform ation
on
models
worldwide which covers about
ISO ch a rac te ristic s," Howell
said..
The process involves a model
sent to Howell by a modeling
agency. He photographs the
model, asks the model to fill^out
a questionnaire designed to get
information on hobbies, spmls
and interests. After observing
the model, Howell rates him or
her on the basis of appearance,
personality and modeling ability.
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Howell stores all spm fic in
formation such as name,' age and
place of residence along with a
large number of feature charac
teristics in a hard disc.
These
include: color of eyes, shade of
skin, shape of face, condition of
teeth — “ almost any characteri
stic you can think of about a
person.’*
The photographs taken of the
model, usually ten shots, are
transfened by Howdl to a video

disc or tape that stores the
photos for future use.
The next part of his job in
volves working with clienu in
terested in a specific type of
model.
On the phone with a client,
Howell punches into his - IBM
computer the specific charac
teristics of the client’s- request.
W ithin m om ents, candidates
that fit the desaiption appear on
thescreen.
At this point. “ I tell the client
to turn on his screen and (j^ere is
a picture of the model,** Howell
sakl.
The print,^ duplicated on a color
screen like a television, is rapidly
transmitted by satellite.
Howell said the hard part of
the business is preventing people'
from duplicating the picture,
despite the fact that duplication
results in a photographically
useless copy.
One advantage of Howell's
program, aside from the time
saving factor of finding a model
with the right characteristics, is
rmding a model who is located
near the client.
. “ If a fiUenl wanu someone |n
New York, I’ll give him a model
that's based in New York so they
won’t have to ship her in from
California,” he said.
For iiis work, Howell receives a
percentage fee from both the
agency and the model. His in
come varies, depending primarily
on the wage of the model.
After \ seven months of work.
Howell has about 3,000 models
stored on his ' data baM. He
works with both male and female
models ranging from age three to
M.

Howell said he will continue his
model searching program. “ I’m
happy with it. I plan on continu
ing as long as it’s profitable and
fun,” he said.
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Publisher sentenced in conspiracy to ship arms to Iran
ORLANDO, FU. (AP) — A
California • magazine publisher
who is an expert on East Bloc
countries was sentenced Tuesday
to five years in prison on charges
related to an alleged plot to ship
U.S. Army weapons to Iran.
Paul Cutter, 48, of San Jose,
Calif., was sentenced for his Dec.
16 convictions on one count of
conspiracy and two counts of
wire fraud.
U.S. District Court Judge O.
Kendall Sharp sentenced him to

five years on the conspiracy
charge and five years’ probation,
to run consecutively, on each of
the wire fraud counts.
Cutter, convicted along with an
international arms dealer and a
company that Cutter controls,
faced a possible IS years in
prison. Sharp also fined Cutter’s
com pany, European Defense
Associates, $100,000, although
authorities have indicated the
company will be unable to pay
the fine.

During a six-week jury trial.
Cutter, who also owns EDA
Publishing Co., was described as
the mastermind* of a scheme to
obtain 1,140 Army anti-tank
weapons for shipment to Iran
and use b y 'th e Ayatollah Kho
meini regime in its war against
Iraq. Arms dealer Charles St.
Claire, S2, of Granada Hills,
Calif., was convicted on the same
charges a s ' C utter. H a’I^ be
sentenced March 24.
The 12-j>erson jury exonerated

a Cutter employee, an Iranianbom woman and her Lebaneseborn husband, and an Iranian
national in the case. Sharp earlier
acquitted US. Army Lt. Col.
Wayne G. Gillespie of all charges
in the case.
Cutter, who worked for the
U.S. Inform ation Agency in
Moscow in the 1960s and had
other ^ connections with defense
and government agencies stem
ming from his expertise in East
Bloc countries, made a IS-mintite

T U m y o u r d ip d c x T ia i n t o t h e
success;
They’ve been tough years. You’ve earned
your diploma. And Avantek realizes the commit
ment and the wealth of knowledge your diploma
represents. T hat’s why Avantek takes the time,
the extra effort, to help new engineers grow—into
the experienced, successful professionals of
tomorrow.
'
^
Since 1965, Avantek has pioneered the way in
innovative microwave technejogy. Today, Forbes’
magazine rates us as one of the 200 best small
companies in the United States. And we’re cemtinually broadening our scope, developing new
applications for microwave technology in cable
televi»on, telecommunications, and defense
electronics.
At Avantek, you’ll have a
talented team behind you, and a
promising future ah ead -

because we are expected to double in size by 1990.
We offer all of the benefits you would expect
from a large corporation-paid vacation and
holidays, stock ownership, profit sharing and
more—and individual respect and responsibility
you won’t find anywhere else.

------See U S on campus Monday,
Febmary 3rd.
If you’re about to graduate with a degree in
electrical aigineering, why not become a part
of the Avantek team? Sign up for your interview
at your Placement Office now. If you’re not able to
see us when we visit your campus, please send
your r ^ m ^ to Cheryl Blaylock, College Relations
Department, Avantek,’Inc., Dept. CP, 4401 Great
Arnerica Parkway, Santa Clara, CA 95054. An .
equal opportunity employer. U.S. citizenship
required for most positions.
.1

O avantbk
VU?want you to grow with us.
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sUttement to Sharp in which he
attacked the government’s case
as “ outrageous” and said it wasi
similar to the way the Soviet!
Union convku political dissi-j
dents.
“ (The trial) was a cockeyed af
fair that doesn’t belong ip the |
American judicial system,” Cut
ter said.
He claimed he was entrapped I
by FBI agents who used a '
reputed organized crime figure as
an informant.

Cross burns
on bridge on
King holiday
BAKERSFIELD, Calif. (AP)
— An eight-foot ctoss was found
burning on a Bakersfield bridge
on the evening of the Martin
Luther King holiday.
Kern County firefighters found
a cross lashed to a bridge guar
drail over the Kern River Mon
day night. The wooden cross ap
parently had been wrapped in a
blanket soaked in a flammable
liquid, and the fire was quickly
put out. No arrests were made.
The incident was reminiscent
o f cross-burnings by racist
groups such as the Ku Klux Klan
at protest rallies.
Earlier, Bakersfield clergy had
organized a rally, candlelight
march and church service in
honor of the first federal obser
vance of Martin Luther King
Day, honoring the assassinated
dvil rights leader.

Williams is
arrested with
can of beer
REDLANDS, CaUf. (AP) Andy Williains was arrested with
an open can o f beer in his RollsRoyce convertible and booked for
investigation o f drunken driving
on his way home from Bob
Hope’s desert golf tournament,
officers said Tuesday.
It was the second inddeni in
volving alcohol behind the wheel
for the singer in a year.
CaHfomia Highway Patrol Utficer H arry Luciani stopped
WDliaais on Monday afternoon
after estimating Williams’ speed
at 6S to 70 mph and noting the
entcrtaifMT had been “ weaving
outside o f his lane in the vehicle
... westbound on Intersute 10,”
O fficer R obert C rain said.
“ When he approached Mr.
Williams, he noted that he had
been drinking and he also had an
o|ien container in the vehicle. It
as a 16-ounce can of beer,”
.Crain said.
The singer agreed to a sobriety
test at the scene, and Luciani
concluded he was under the in
fluence. A chemical test was later
conducted at the San Bernardino
County Jail, and the results of
the test will be available when
Williams appears in M.vn'C'P**'
,
.......
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Futuristic space game for adults gains popularity
ll\NiSlM\\\

m
V i.

CHICAGO • (AP) — Action ren o f ramps, tunnels and hiding
types who fidget in icience-nc- places. A central column emiu
tioo movies, who want to grab smoky “ Martian mist,’' music
their own ' laser weapons and plays, highly focused beanos of
stalk intergalactic bad guys, light spear the haxe.
listen up. Photon is beaming up
The game’s computerized scor
would-be warriors for fast forays ing system — k e y ^ to the op
in deep space.
posing team 's Helmets, chest
The futuristic fantasy game plates and hotne base — geu
gats 10-player teams away from high marks from Hastings.
the silver screen and into the ac
tion. played out against a six“ When you’re a kid and play
minute clock in an arena with Army or cowboys and Indiaiu.
space-age trimmings.
you never had the opportunity to
“ It can be exciting, it can be tell whether you zapped some
frustrating.”
said
M i k e body.” he recalled.
Hastings. 33. a U.S. Air Force air
“ Tliis provides an environment
traffic controller and regular to play in and lets you know ...
player at the Photon Amusement how you did.’’
Center In Denver — one o f five
But Photon isn't kid stuff.
now operating.
W orking out strategy for
Players are decked out in 13
Photon is a challenge and “ it pounds of gear — the com
gives you a good workout. If puterized chest plate, helmets
you’re vigorous and really try to with stereophonic headphones, a
score poinu you’re going to be battery belt and a pistol beaming
■running ail over the place.” he infrared light.
“ When they're too little and
said.
Teams — distingtiished by the they put on that heavy equip
tiny red or green lighu on their ment. it’s not fun for them.’’ said
helmeu — compete on a two- Janice Younger, a spokeswoman
level playing field that is a war at Photon’s Houston center.

Hastings said he hopes it will
become the winter alternative to
softball games for himself and
his co-workers.
“ A lot of older people — 1 con
sider myself older — get a kick
out of it." he s^ d .
Scores are kept for teams and
individuals in each six-minute
game, which cosu S3 to S3.S0
per player.
“ It’d be hard for me to go and
play one game,” noted Hastings.
“ 1 always play at least three.”
In a d d itio n to th e five
operating centers — in Dallas.
Denver, Houston, Toronto and a
Newark, N .J., suburb — 94 are
planned in North America and

Japan by franchise-holders, said
Kathy Davidson, director o f
advertising for
Dallas-based
Photon Marketing Ltd.
Photon founder George Carter
was inspired by the original
“ Star Wars” in 1976, Davidson
said, but his plans were delayed
until
March
1914 w h i l e
technology caught up.
“ I’ve heard some people say
they think it’s a way to get your
anger out, but that’s just not
true.” said eIccuonic-equipaMnt
repairman Ronnie Lesseraux, 20,
who plays regularly as captain of
a leagiK team in Houston.
Plans for a $1 million Photon
A mu s e m e n t C e n t e r in t he

Chicago suburb o f Palatine
sparked opposition front parents
and local officials concerned
about its im paa on youngsters.
" S o m e people question
whether it’s a gotxl idea to have
people joining in little groups
and shooting each other.” said
Donna Kaminski, a village
trustee.
She was on the losing side of
the recent 4-2 vote that granted a
special-use zoning perm it to
developers David Hubbard and
Dennis Brinkman of suburban
Crystal Lake.
Concerns about the game were
resolved with a provision requir
ing p aren ts’ perm ission for
players under IS at the Palatine
center, to open in April.
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FREE SnN Al EXAMINATION
Recently Remodeled, W e’re
Back to Offer Again:
*

*
*
*

film p ro c e ssin g in o n e h our
p ro c e ssin g fo r 1 3 5 ,1 1 0 , 126, / d isc
frien d ly se rv ic e
h o u rs: m —f
9 :0 0 -6 :0 0
w knds
10:00-5:00

Johnston ChiroproctK Clinic. Inc is sponsoring o spinol ebtek*
up ond Scoliosis Screening progrom os o pubk service. This
service wiU include consultolion physkol eiominolion. ond o
report oHindmgs.

WAINN6 SIGNS OF s n u i NSAUtNMBffS

ibUplhst

To Offer Now:
T h e Jum bo e n la rg e r whicdi m ak es en larg em en ts
from " 8 X 1 0 " to "2 0 x 2 6 " p o ste rs.
film , fra m e s, ph oto alb u m s, an d oth er a sse sso rie s.
M M fT f

Klnko's 1 Hour Photo §!

If you suWar frees nay of these womiag signs cpM¡auaedwlily to
SR^RQRR fOP O (RlRid IImR ORljfi by QppRRllMRRl^ piRMR.

Hrcm RiRRiiRRjod ORIIrir of vWl.

For An Appointment Call 541-2727

Johnston Chiropractic Clinic
Palmer Graduate

1150 Grove Street

San Lub Obispo
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h* physical and emo- tional results of nu
tio
clear
war
were
«Il a variety of experu
discussed by
in areas such as psycbolofy,
radiology and physics during a
two-day peace forum at Cal Poly.
Dr. Ekojamin Spock. pediatri
cian and author o f the best-sell
ing book " te b y and Child C a re /’
-was the featur«l speaker for the
seminars on Friday and Satur
day.
T he ’co n ference,
titled.
“ Preventing the Last Epidemic:
Prescriptions for Survival/’ was
p resen t^ b y -th e ^ A S I Speakers
Forum and the San Luis Obispo
chapter o f Physicians for Social
Responsibility.

T

seen more than 18,000 murders
on television.
“ Every time we. see a violent
act, we get desesuitized and it
aett as an inducement to become
more violent,’’ said Spock.
To help combi^ the fierce
competition that Spock said be
beUém contributm to the ten
After a divorce, he continued,' sions found in society, he ad
“ All children develop problems vocates th e . elimination of stu
dent grades in school.
fot.at least two years.’’
In addition to divorce probl(«M, violence is another con
On Saturday, Spock spoke
cern, Spock said.
once more, in a discussion titled,
T te United States is by far the “ Looking into the Future.’’ He
most violent country in the suggested ways in which people
world, he said, pointing out that could bring about change. When
by the time the children of today dismissing dvil disobedience, he
are 18 years old, they will have said, . “ San Luis Obispo has a

-

On Friday, Spock discussed
some of the tensions famiiies face
living in the nuclear age.
The increasing num ber of
divorces in recent years, Spock
said, has led him to believe that
people haven’t been properly
prepared for marriage. .

Two-day Poly forum
great record for civil disobe
dience.’’
Spock stressed that to bring
about change, hard work and
persistence is necessary. . “ You
don’t g d things in a hurry; you
don’t get things by being polite
— you have to show you mean
it.”
Seventy percent o f people
favor a nuclear freeze yet t ^

enthusiastically vote for a' presi
dent who doesn’t believe In nu
clear flreeze,'Spock said. He said
that voting (Escrlminately, lob
bying and writing letters are all
steps to take to get a message
across.
' .
7
,w

“ You have to work and work
and work to change government
jSpocksaid.

s
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*THIN MAN”~ W A LLET-SIZE W ITH
128 PROGRAM STEPS
Improved tclRntlflc calculator with Multi Formula
Raaarva and dacimal/haxadacimal ayatam
a In addition to performing the scientific functions, the
.

a
a Rectangplar/polar coordinate conversions,
a Mean, sum, and standard deviation,
a 4-Multi Form ula Reserve for storing formulas, and 9
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EL-512 permits the user to store up to 128 program
steps built-up from any of its preprogram m ed
functions.
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Hyperbolic (sinh, cosh, tanh) and their inverses,

Data Memories for storing num bers.
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a Direct formula entry enters formulas the w ay they are
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a Com puter-age hexadecimal conversions
a Easy-to-read 10-digit liquid crystal display with
scientific notation expression.
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possible ?
discusses nuclear issue
uriiif the Friday night the Either wUI attempt a firit
portion of the forum itrike.
a n . audience of more
than 300 people in the Cal Poly
Marmor said each side sees the
Main Oym heard Spock speaks-.other aa “ the demon in this
along with radiology expert climate of paranoid mistrust,**
Herbert
Abram s,
a n d *nd both countries mutually
psychiatrist Judd Marmor.
distort their perception of each
Abrams said that after a nu- other,
clear bomb explosion over a ma
jor city 1.3 million people would
“ We look at our side and their
be killed due to the inhial blast side from our point o f view and
and radiation exposure, and most we ignore our fauits and our simof the hospitals and medical ser- ilarties and exaggerate our
vices would be destroyed. This disagrecmenu,“ said Marmor.
would leave more than 500,000
survivors without adequate med
ical care.
According to Abrams, the efr
fecu of radiation exposure from
the blast would leave survivors
with substantial internal organ
damage.

D

The reason the United Sutes
and the Soviet Union have not
been able to reach any peace
agreements, according to Dr.
Judd M arm or, professor o f
psychiatry at UCLA, is because
each side has a profound
mistnut of the other and fears

4

r
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o U e t living

“ Radiation exposure complete
ly infiltrates the body’s different
internal systems in different
ways and can remain up to six
months after radiation is exposed
to the body,” said Abrams, a
professor of radiology at Stan
ford University and founding
vice president of International
Physiciaiu for the Prevention of
Nuclear War.
Additionally, Abrams said, a
massive nuclear arms exchange
would diminish the ozone layer of
the atmosphere which will let in
dangerous ultraviolet rays and
inaease the cases o f skin cancer
among survivors.

ed Cal Poly political scienoe pro
fe sso r R i c h a r d K r a n x d o r f ,
physics
professor
David
Hafenieister, professor o f medi
cine at UC San Diego, William
Hollingsworth and Joan Bokaer.
Bokaer, whose background in
cludes teaching first grade, said,
“ After hearing the effects o f nu~clear war, I was so horrifled I
decided to have nothing else to
do with the subject."
She said she was unable to ig
nore the subject for todg, and
began to do research on nuclear
war, Bokaer said she was sur
prised to learn that “ The picture
the American public was getting
about the nuclear arms race
through the media was different
from the information 1 was get
ting through my studies."
Bokaer stressed the need of
getting everyone involved in the

bout 300 people at- issue. She said, “ Nuclear war is
t en ded t he f o r u m not ineviuble; people do have
S a t u r d a y m o r n i n g , control over the arms race."
Bannerii bearing anti-nuclear
HoUingsworth spoke about the
slogans, nude by various Central
aftermath
of the bombings at
Coast groups, lined the platform
Hiroshima
and Nagasaki. Ac
and back wall of the gym. One
read “ Save Madonna Inn from cording to Hollingsworth, no
Diablo Canyon," and one made body knew what the effects of
by Punks for Peace read “ The the radiation from the bombings
day 1 have to fight to defend my were going to be.
“ The job of reconstructing
f r ^ o m , is the day 1 have no
what had happened went on for
freedom to defend."
Besides Spock, other speakers many years and is still con
on the Saturday program inciud- troversial," Hollingsworth said.

Above, payoMatrtat Judd Marmor
talca with a mombor of the audlooca
at Iho forum. Loft, tMa aign an d .
otharaaiadlaplayad at Hia aamlnar.

I

Photos by
Karen Teys
Hollingsworth ended by say
ing, “ We created all this, we can
stop it and that’s good."
Kranzdorf spoke about realism
and idealism in the arms race, in
which he questioned the increas
ed production of nuclear arms.
“ Each breakthrough (in the arms
race) ultimately brings us leu
security," he said.
“ The possibility of entering an
agreement with Uic Soviet Union
while we entertain a full-board
program such as ’Star Wars’ is
nil," Kranzdorf said.

“ With each month that passes
it makes it harder for certain
arms agreements to come back,"
Kranzdorf said^
H afem eister spoke on the
technologies that make verifica
tion of arms control treaties
pouible. He discussed various
satellites and their resolution
ppwer and other methods of
watching activities for verifica
tion.
— By Rebecca Hauuer
aiM Kathy Kent

1772 Cabo Joaquin
(up tty hUt from Hourard Johnson'»)
San Luit Obitpo, CA 93401

Resumes $39.<
fV/t/i the PDQ Resum e Program !

9 h * C o n t r o l C o o t t 's O n l y S h o w c o t * N i g h t c l u b

Includes:
□ T ypesetting
□ 2 5 h ig h quality X erox copies
□ 2 5 b la n k m atch in g envelopes
□ 2 5 b la n k letterhead sh eets
□ T rem endous choice o f ty p esty les
□ Three d a y tu rn a ro u n d

Typesetting ♦ Cernera work
Design * HH)tograpf\y
2226 Beebee Street
San Luis Obispo « 544-9789
next to Poor RichantfiJYess

gy the Gr^yhoMmkSt^tion

presents in January
A L K O O PE R and
IhaREKOOPERATORS
Spoelal Oueate: The AMgatora
M Op jn . $6JM Advanoa
taJWDayofShow

DUCK’S BREATH
MYSTERY THEATER
Tonight at 8:60 pjn.
IOjOOAdvance
l2j00Dayof Show

JksI addedi Mcrtkcll CrwisMw — Fri., Jcii. IS Dcikv C—«»rr ttSk pjm, tie adv. Sit Pey cf Shew
w nK-m sgANCiNO s i a t u i m i
C O M IN G IN K B M IA R Y i
toy Ivchonon Feb. 3
The lobs Feb. 6
The Greg AMmon lond Feb. 13
Eddie I The Tide Feb. 13
Guy Clark ond Townes Vonzondt Fab. It
larline, Crory I Hickman Feb. 30

Tin JecfcMn lMd.23-24-}S
Tk* flM ibtra.......... J04I

TICKETS FOR ALL SHOWS NOW ON SALE ATi
Ch««p Thrills lUcords (all locollons) — loo loo tocords
(Grovor City and StO) — llocV Shoop Gifts TkhalrLn (in tht
Cftopufyl — Thg Music Cantor (In los Osos) ond ol Tho Spirit. .

En|oy transportation “up tha Nill“ In tha NfW Spirit Shuttia Van —

No Moro Walking up tho HU!
Çotl 544-6078 EntarloiiMnant Hollina or 544-6060 for mora info.
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i PIZZA ^
G R AN D E

I

I*new hours*
{ 5pm-12mn
I

I

Take-out or Delivered on Campus-5 4 6 -1 2 3 3

$4.98

J

^ ||

[O ne largel item Pizza °j

I FINE SHOES
FANTASTIC SHOE

CLEARANCE
A SPECIAL GROUP OF
LADIES DRESS SHOES

4 FREE SO FT DRINKS%

$1 OFF

W ITH YOUR N 0C T

YOUR N EX T

WOODSTOCK’S
PIZZA

WOODSTOCK’S
PIZZA

(ONE CX3UPON PER PIZZA)

Featuring such brands as:

Bandolino* 9-West* Hipoppotamus* Impo
Vr iua to MO

NOW

(ONE COUPON PER PIZZA)

A PAIR

We’re Not
All Pomp And
Circumstance.

A SPECIAL GROUP OF
LADIES CASUAL & DRESS SHOES
Featuring such brands as:

Calico*Two Ups*Bellini*Ciao
Vriualo$45

NOW

f 099

Some companies give recent graduates a fancy title and
not much else.

■
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At Applied Magnedcs, we value your ingenuity. We give
business and engineering graduates the oppommity to assume
significant responsibility early in their career by placing them
in a position to make key decisions that affect the way we do
business.
If you*d like to find out more about u$, just drop by the
Placement Center and read our literature.
If you're interested in discussing the many phaiu*ngmg
career padis we have available, please sign up for an interview.

A PAIR

Special Group

Spadai Group

Ladies Handbags

Ladies Boots

30% OFF
Marked Price

30% OFF
Marked Price

Spedai Group Man’s Shoes

NOW

W ell be on Campus on January 28th and 29th.
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Masked Price
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Students ‘learn by doing’ in enterprise projects

Frofli »«gel

cycles o f grapes, m arketing
strategies, pruning, harvesting,
maintenance of equipment and
contacu with people in the in
dustry. Three studenu are cur
rently on the grape project, but
FounUin is looking for three
more students.
Al t ho ug h s t u d e n t s s pend
anywhere from 80 to 150 hours of
personal time working on an
enterprue project, Founuin said
the time invested is paid off by
experience.
"A major advantage 1 see from
the enterprise projecu is it gives
studenu ° the experience working
with a commodity that future
employers are looking f o r . ”
Fountain said.
Other enterprise projects that
are available throughout the year
in the crop science department
include deciduous fruits, lemons
and avacadof, citrus fruit, sweet
corn, cauliflower, broccoli, let
tuce, onions, beam, oat hay and
cereal grains.
Many livestock enterprise projecu, though open to any cur
rently enrolled Cal Poly student,
require studenu to have previous
show experience, preferably at
Poly Royal.
i
Showing a steer at Poly Royal
is open to any student. “ There
can be as many as 80 studenu
and Steen at Poly Royal, and our ‘
record is 100 exhibitors and
animals,” said Mike Hall, adviser
of both the feeder c ^ f and
market steer projects.
Hall said expsdience on the
summer quartar feeder calf pro
ject and showing at Poly Royal
gives students' more experience
before moving on to the market
steer or breeding cattle projectt.
Hall said the market steer pro[ject. which lasts until November.
consisU of seven itudants who
will attend the QresU Western
Fair in Orange County, the Los
Angeles County Fair in Pomona
I and possibly the Senior Cow
Palace in San Fraadsco.

. . ./

f
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M arket steer projectt give
students exposure into the
feeding, care and management of
Steen and the experience rming
and showing cattle. Hall said.
“ Fitting and showing cattle is
a jo^ requirement for many
c p m m « d a ^ E 2 iij2 2 iiS i-2 ii!l

BEY0ND9T05

operations,” said Hall.
Chris Varvel, a sophomore
anim al science m ajor, has
previously been on twine and
feeder ctdf projectt, and it cur
rently on the fafl quarter market
steer project that will have an
exhibit at the Orent Western

DO SOMETHINQ
DIFFERENT OVER
SPRING BREAK

f k i.:|

•e b b

oato ooLaearMMwnt M y

Opdn at M riy at 7:30am
Opan aa lata aa 11:00pm

kkikO'S’
543-0771

im a eeeeeeerlee
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Proctor Gamble sets
the starvdards In modem manufacturing
and management systems I

Th e Darkroom
Next to the Frcrr>ont Theater
S4J-5131

Screta
P IR
I
woaaa

o p T io r^

Tuesday, January 28
6:30 pm
Faculty Dining Hall A and C

Spaghetti Fiasco - Wed 5-7 pm
Spaghetti, garlic bread and drink S2.85

Moscow - Leningrad
$1050 (from LA) air & land
Under 12.1f2 price
Russian Visa $21 extra

managsmsnt

PktMTtor & Gamble

project. “ You get the experience
working with cattle just o ff the
range, tagging and medicating
them. You also get experience
working with other people in a
team effort, which it good for
everyone on
the p ro ject,”
Albrecht said.

The Darkroom
Food and Drink Specials

March 20-27

E X TE N S IO N S
Baltics, Ukraine. Georgia
lArmenIa
|3days$150-$200
¡7 days $250-$300

will be on campus to discuss carssrs In manufacturing

Fair in April.
“ I enjoy working on enterprise
projectt. It’s kind of like a bob
by, and it*t fun outside of the
classroom,” Varvel said.
Kurt Albrecht, a senior major
ing in agricultural management,
it working on hit second csdf

Buy O n e Burger— Second V5 Price
everyday 5-7 pm
Ecstatic Hour 7-8 pm daily
Pitchers of Bud $1.75
Happy Hour 4-7 pm daily

$2.00 OFF

Attoiti<m Eiiigmeeriiig StudentsI

;
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Acontented cow mugs for the camera aa an Entarprtaa student lecheen.

OR

QIAflT PIZZA
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1/29/86
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DEADLINES
Tour alone*

Feb. 10

Sue D. Davidson Ph.D.
Tour Organizer
544-2468

•tmcHtWf com m uting
4 touring oomotmUmt»
•eumtom whoolM trm m o building
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Lady cagers win
last three in row
Russia Madden with 13. Carol
Mills with 12 and Trish Oroo
The third time is a charm: at rounding it o ff with 10 poinU.
least the C al Poly women
The momentum of the Thurs
basketball players think so after day win did carry over to Satur
winning their third league game day’s game agaiiut the Oolden
in a row.
E a i ^ of Cal Smte Los Angdes,
The Lady Mustangs establish but did not show iu force until
ed their three-gam e winning the second half. The Mustangs
streak by charging past the trailed by two at the half but
Matadors of Cal State Nor- ruffled the Eagles’ feathers in
thridge 80-70 Thursday, and the second half to win it by a
sweeping Cal State Los Angeles spread of 13 poinu.
“ We just hit a tremendous low
74-61 Saturday.
Cal Poly has increased hs and high in one game,” said Jill
overall record to 11-3 and hat Orrock, C al Poly atsisUBt coadi.
moved into a tie for second place “ Fortunately, the low came early
in the C alifornia Collegiate and we had time to recover in the
Athletic Association with a 3-1 second half.”
Even though the M ustangs
record.
In the Thursday triumph over gave thek coaching staff a scare
Northridge, the Mustangs kicked in the first half, juitior Sherrie ^
into high gear to become a green Atteberry was determined to
and goM scoring machine. The turn things around. Atteberry,
Matadors, ranked lOth in Divi who leads the Mustangs in both
sion II, feh the thrust of the Cal scoring (14.4 poinu) and reboun
Poly offense as the Mustangs ding (8.6), has not been respond
pulled ahead 36-31 at the half.
ed to in league play this season
“ We definitely wanted this — until Saturday.
game more than they (Nor— r Attebe rry, a local out o f
thridge) did,” said Sue Farmer, Atascadero High School, ap
one of the graduate assisunu propriately came out of her shell
for the Lady Mustangs. “ We against the Eagles to score 19
played some awesome offense poinu and pull down a golden 17
rebounds.
and defense to pull o ff an upset.”
“ We were , waiting for Sherrie
Northridge could only come
within six poinu (63-69) with (Atteberry) to regain her spark
Saturday
she
wa s
2:33 left in the game, when Cal a n d
Poly widened the gap to 10 to everywhere,” said Orrock.
claim a home court victory.
Cal Poly hoopster Janet
Blackburn, who is becoming a
Jorgensen was the main force e on s i s t e nt
sco rer
fo r th e
behind the upset by hitting dou Mustangs, again found the hoop
ble figures in both halves for an for 12 points, while the talented
impressive 22 to tal points. Madden added 10.
Jorgensen, a 3‘9” junior, also
The Lady Mustangs will host
gained the edge under the basket Chapman CoUepe Thursday at
by wrestling down eight re 7:30 p.m. in the Cal Po(y Main
bounds on the night.
Oym and this game will decide
Barb B lackburn, who has which team is second in the
teamed up with Jorgensen in the CCAA. Cal Poly Poeaona is all
scoring departm ent - in league alone in first with a perfect 4-0
play, again registered- a high league record, while Chapman
percentage going eight for 12 College holds a 12-3 overall
from the field. Blackburn also record.
poured in a pair of freethrows to
.“ The game against Chapman
levd o ff her 18 poinu.
wiR be the key game o f the
Other contributors to Cal Po season, no matter how you look
ly’s 80 poinu were freshman at it.” Orrock said.
B y L t e A .H o n k
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Trtoti Groo (28) drIvM to ttw hoop opalml a CSU NorthfMgo loot Thuraday an rauta to a 80-70 «tetory tor tha
Muatanga.

Mustangs win one, lose one
By J o e P ackard
SpaetattattMOaihr

- The Cal Poly men’s basketball
team achieved iu main objective
this past weekend, splitting two
tames in S o u th m CaUfOTiiia,
but could have done better.
The Musungs beat Cal Poly
Pomona on Friday 58-S4 and on
Saturday had UC Riverside on
the ropes before letting go and
losing 56-03.
Against a vastly improved
Pomona team, the M ustangi
s t a r t e d s lowly a n d f o u n d
themselves down by seven points
with just under two minutes left
in the first half, but reeled off
five straight poinu to go into the
locker room down by only two.
The Broncos shot a sizzling 67
percent from the floor in the flrst
half and could have led by much
more if not for some anemic
freethrow shoodng (0-3 in the
first half, 4-13 in the game).
In the second half, Jfan Van
Wlnden broke kwee for II poinu
and M dvia Parker added eight
more as the Mustangs expMted
the Broncos inside the paint.
Van Winden hit four of six
shorn from the floor ahd all seven
at the foul line for a game high
13 points.
The Musungs seemed to have
things well in hand when they
got tip by eight poinu with three
but a pair of

successful free throws by the
Broncos and conversions o f two
M usung turnovers in a span of
30 seconds cut the Mustangs*
lead to 33-31. An inside bucket*
by Parker righted the Mustang
ship and Sean Chambers sank a
pair of freethrw s with three se
conds left to secure the victory.
Chambers had 11 poinu as did
Parker, who also pulled down a
game high nine rebounds. Van
Winden had eight boards and big
Mike Chdlsen came off the bench
to yank down three important
rebounds in just four minutes of
phiy.
Also pouring in the poinu for
the M u sta i^ were James Wells
with nine, Chico Rivera with
seven and Mark Otta with five.
Oteg Brofer had a a excellent
game for Pomona and wifl be an
exeking player to watch when
the Broncos visit San Luis
Obiapo. The 6*7” forward put in
five o f six from the field, grabbed
seven rebounds and blocked two
shoU, rejecting shou by both
Van Winden and Chambers.
On Saturday, the Mustangs
were asking themselves what
happened. after being downed by
UC Riverside.
The Musungs did an outsunding job in the first half and led
27-20 at halftime despite hitting
a meager three o f 10 freethrows.

■**We dkl a sop« Ja^ in the flrft.
1 « »p P* s

h alf," said coach Ernie Wheeler
after the game, “ but we came out
in the second half and stood
around and they (Riverside) got a
quick four poinu and we started
to let them play th d r game. Our
kids played their hearts out
though. It’s a shame it ended up
the way It did.”
On the strength of their for
wards — Chambers, who had 21
poinu and five rebounds and
Parker, who had 17 poinu and
nine rrtxMuids — Cal Poly sttyed
at least even with the touted
Highlanders for the first 13
minutes of the second half before
disaster struck.
Down 51-33, Riverside rattled
off 10 unanswered poinu to go
up 61-53, a deficit the Mustangs
could not overcome. Pan! Kapturkiewicz. a 6’I0” transfer from
Texas Christiaa Uahursky, hit
for a steilar 17 second half poinu
toleadthcHigMBnders.
During the Mustang dry speO,
Van Wtaidea was stripped o f the
b a l tsvice. Cal Poly was caBed fbr
Uro offensive fouls and Riverside
made two three-point plays.
The Highlanders also liberally
used 10 players and did not seem
as tired in the latter part of the
contest. Rivera came in for the
Mustangs averaging 12 poinu
per game and scored only two
and Van Windan was ah o luU .
a s i 4 I 4
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M exico vo y a g e set
AB studentt are invited to
sail with the d u b and no experienee is necessary. The
boau wfll be maimed by
crews of four du b members,
but studenU can assitt in
taUaB the boau if they wish.
This is the fifth annual
SaiUag Club adventure and
c lu b
c o m m o d o re
Mark
Oagner said, “ The spring
cruiae is deflnhdy the best
way to spend your break.
»
Last year, every day was a
There it room fo r 40 total adventure. Close friends
passengers on the boat and
ware made by everybody. We
the Sailing Chib is taking de-, p artied, explored islands,
poeiu from now until Jan. 31. .went windsurfing,’ and scuba
The cost of the excursion is
diving. Best of all we got to
S210, which includes the S125
sail for seven days.”
deposit and three meals per
For more information about
day. Spou on the boau will
th e j o u r n e y c a l l c l u b
be reserved on a first-come
treasurer Gary Jennings at
first served basis.- - • ■
?41-3S9?.
Aboard
two
1 0 0 -fo o t
schooners, the Cal Poly Sailing Chib wBl ^ e n seven-day
voyage to Ensenada, Mexico
dttfing spring break.
The group will depart from
Long Beach Harbor on Mar.
23, spend two days sailing to
Mexioo, and wiD return to
Long Beach Mar. 29. They
srill spend tw o days in
aOowiiig time to
dive, snocitle and tan.
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Gymnasts lose
The Cal Poly women’s
gymnastics team finished se
cond in a meet last weekend
against CSU N orthridge,
Cornell and Southern U u h
State.
The Musungs lost to Nor
thridge for the second time
this season, but only by l.4>
poinu — the first time the
M ustangs met N orthridge
they lost by 13.
<
Cal Poly dominated the
uneven bars with fotv gymnastt in the top five. Kristy
Broduer placed first with an
8.33, Paige Allan second with
an 8.43, Renee Azzari fourth
with an 8.23 and Rhonda
Richter finished fifth with an
8.13.

Fro« page 12
Wells picked up the slack with II
poinu.
V.
There were a couple of bright
spou for the Mustangs though.
Chambers
perform ed
a
breathuking dunk that would
have made an NBA highlight
film. He stole the ball, dribbled
down court, took o ff 10 feet from
the basket, turned 180 degrees in ’
mid-air and palled off a reverse
slam.
It also became apparent that
the H ig h itn d eri were only
human. They are in a good posi
tion with an early 3-0 conference
mark, but would have to be rated
even with Cal Poly, and Cal S ute
Los Angeles.
“ They (Riverside) are going to
have to leave this small, noisy
gym — which is diffieuh for
visiting learns to play in — and
play some games on the road, in
cluding one against us later in^
the season,” Wheeler said.

Grapplers to
leave for long
Oregon trip
By Tim Robfassoa
swnwfflw
The Cal Poly wrestling team
heads north today, and it will be
their third grueling road-trip in
as many weeks. It will also be
another, test o f survival, facing
Five teams in three days and en
ding with the Portland State In- '
vitational on Saturday.
The M usungs, who are now
6-8 on the season, returned from
Cal Sute Fullerton with a split
in their four meets and a fourth
place Finish. They opened the
duels by dropping a narrow, 2324 decision to defending D ii^ion
II national champs Southern Il
linois.
The Mustangs then went on to
beat both Cal S u te Fullerton,
27-21, and easily outdistanced
Arizona S u u , 34-13. Cal Poly
had a chance to finish third in
the duels, but were soundly
beaten by New Mexico 33-13 to
Finish fouith out of eight teams.
The Mustang’s losing record
accurately protrays two different
aspecu of their seiuon thus far.
It not only reflectt the type of
competition they have been fac
ing, it also tells the story of a
team that has Uken two rigorous
trips through the teeth of sonu
of the N C A A , best wrestling
teams.
On their' latest excursion, the
Mustangs will face similar drcumsunces as they, u k e on
Oregon S tau ahd Portland S tau
on Thursday, and then will meet
Simon Fraser and Padflc (of
Oregon) on Friday.
All of the meats, bowcvcr, will
take place in Portiaiid, with the
exception of the,O regon Univer
sity meet which takas plaoe in
Eugene.
After the P ortland Invita
tional, which lasu all day SaturI day, the Mustang wreslters will
return to face CSU Bakersfield
on Jan. 2S. The meet will be only
the fourth home maet for Cal Po
ly this year. It wiO also be the
•text to last of the seusou before
t ^ . take to . the
for. ,t|if .
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WINNMG1HEWEST
^ im L L S F A B C X > S T U D E N T L O A N S
Speedy Processing: At Wells Fargo, we’re
committed to rapid turnaround. Our state-of-theart student loan system enables us to give your
loan request prompt attention and swift handling.

tell your financial aid office that ycxi want to go
through Wells Fargo Bank. Soon after you mail
us your application, you’ll begin to see why
Wells Fargo was the smart choice.

We Make It Simple: No additional bank forms
are required, and you don’t need to have a credit
history or account relationship in order to qualify.

If you need more information, we’d be happy
to help... phone or write us today!

Courteous Custom er Service: Our service
representatives are ready to answer your ques
tions. We appreciate your business, and we’re
anxious to make your dealings with Wells Fargo
Bank pleasant and hassle-free.
C hoose W ells Fargo: If a student loan is part
of your plans for financing your education, then

. ( « * S I t
-

Call (800) 641-0473 Toll-Free
Weekdays 8 AM-5:30 PM
,

W ells Fargo Bank
Student Loan Center
RO. Box 9368
Walnut Creek, CA 94598
€
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Tennis season starts
ByGiiUaaGrclg
^ G M lia a G M i.
staff WrtMf
Using the tenth tnnual C en ti^

Coast Tennis Championships 'as

a clauified a t a higher levd
Bream said C al Poly has com
peted well against them in the ,
past.

preparation fo r league play, the
C al Poly m en’s tannb team w ent
to UCLA yesterday to open its
season.

This year’s singles line up in
order is ZoUer. returning AllAmerican: P aul-iL andry. return
Cal Poly’s Bob ZoUer capturbd in g ' AU-Amerkan and National
Freshnun o f the Year in 1985;
Hrst place in the men’s open
singles d efeatin g S an ta B ar Todd West, transfer from Saddle
a#««l * B adt Junior College; Jim R akda,
bara’s
. > uGus
u s Anderson 6-4, 2-6, 62. In
In the
the women’s
2.
women's op 4n sinÍMes ' aU conference player; Tom Salm
on. N ational doublet champion
Julie Fraaer o f Fresno S u te
last year; Dale Minney, freshm an
defeated C athy La Sage from UC
from San Diego.
S an u Barbara 6 -2 ,7-S.
In doublet ZoUer and Landry
"UCLA is one o f the best
teams in the country,’’ coach m atch up for first team play and
Hugh Bream said o f the teams West and Salmon for the second
first league com petition play, team. H al Swesey wiU play third
"W e will have com petition in team doublet with R akda. .
every match, but 1 think we are
Chapman CoUegc wiU again be.
' u p ab le o f doing weB."
C al Poly’s touidust com petition
C al Poly will play in both Divi in the West Bream said. Chap
sion I and II. Bream said the m an College is carraatly ra n k ^
goal o f the m en’s tennis team is num ber one in the nation. “O ur
to win Division II and use tlM team s m atch up evenly," Bream,
said ,"It could go either way.’’
m atches ag ain st D ivision ,J
Bream said the team h at tradi
teams as preparation for IMviskm
II nationals. C al Poly is ranked tionally, been strong in the dou
third in Division II pre-season bles m atches. "D oublet takes
play.
m ore strategy, com m unication
Bream w id,"W e have a tough and better shot selection than
early season schedule and it will singles," Bream said.
u k c time for us to devdope." He
"W e may not m atch last years
c o n tin u e d ,"!^ beginning o f the
26-3
record," Bream said, but he
iu s o n will test our confkicooe.’*
does fe d this years team wiU be
better than last years at Um end
The team "win face Division
o f the teskson if the team~ "a p 
teams at the beginning o f the proaches it with the right con
season, facing Division II teams fidence."
in a m onth.
AU proceeds from the tourna
Although Division 1 team s are ment want to C al Poly’s men’s
tennis team.
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On the way toschool,

_____ i T U K e 3

stop a t bur Crano/a Table. Crunchy
granola, fresh toppings, yogurt,
nuts, fruit. Any toppings. Any
amount. $1.85

M sr Ftff DWVt»Y

775 Foothill Blvd.
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Entertainm ent

Ametenr Night
f :00pm Wed
Crntona
tHWpm T h an
jn iK aifh t
StOOpmFri
(and Hiqipy Hoar)
DAMS
ftO ipm Fri
DDM8 "
nmpmSmt

2fTEMSON A 16” PIZZA
&
2 FREECOKES
FORTHE PRICEOFA
11TEM16’VBZA
$1140 VALUE FORS7J85

jP

Reductions down to 62% ¡

j Enlargements up to T54% ¡
¡T n n B p a r B n c ie a • L a b e ls

J
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ECIAL
..............

/ Spin! è Volo binding
I Phdding •Lomlnatlng
¡Cutting •Folding

a r tro c a ri

/ Logos eBroohuna •Adt
jMontm \ F h fn \ Ro9um oi

EUROPE
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541-4090

m m
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SÜN-THURS llam-lam
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ATTN ENOmEEfMNQ STUDENTS IN
TERESTED IN COMK6ITE MATERIALS
SAMPE COMPOSITE CLUB MEETING
TUESDAY JAN 21 Tmd QraphlC Arts 304.
SCHOLARSHIPS SPEAKEm LAS VEQA8
GREAT s c o r n i
Ths Csl Poly Cbcls K Club Is holding s
super msmbsrahip dfWs. For mors Info,
sM thsir tsMs In ths UU PIsss now thru
Mondsy.

TO MIKEL, JULIE, STEVEN AJEP
This hss sll bssn so much fus
SANTA LUCIA HAS THE *1 STAPF
I LOVE YOUALL 4EVER AMANDA.

W H A TA M I
G O N N A DOOO
W IO A Q U M RESIN?

q u e s t io n s ?

ANSWERS.
SEE CLIFFE IN THE UUTODAY.

AIDS VIRUS TE8TING - Prsa Anonymduo
(You ars ghran a rsgletration ^ No appointment neaded-WEIMESOAYS, 1-4pm,
SLO Co Health Dapt, 21S1 Johnaon Am .
81-0. (Ad plaoed by your Student Health
Service)

DOUGLAS RANCH CAMPS HIRING
COUNSELORS8NSTRUCTOR8 FOR 8MR
IN CARMEL VALLEY. INTEVIEW MON
JAN 31. SEE PLACEMENT CTR

72 PINTO 4 SPEED, AIR. RUNS WEU,
DRIVE TO APPRECMTE 8Ü3472 DAYS
544-7243 EVES.

Income Tax Ratoms- Short Form SÌA,
Long Form Ì40
up. 772-8A77

Popper Jaok's Pizza Mnow hhing
psrMhne hsip. ExosHsnt opport.
lor oolMga studants to aam extra
spanding morwy. CsN Jack sitsr Spm
lor appointmant 548M16

ChrMUan MmaM vrantad (or 2-badroom
apt. Ctoaa to Poly. Sl48hno. AvalMbM
now. 5434820

SUMMER &CAREER JOBS AVAILABLE
Resort HolsM, CruMa Unara 8 Amuaamant Parks sre now aooeptlng applloetlorw lor employnwntt To reoarve en appHoetton and Information, Wrhe;
Tourlem Information Setvioea, PO Box
7411, HHton Head MMnd, 8C 28828

..PomoM roommaM needed to share room
In Laguna Lake condo: $180lmo., all
utllltMe paid weaherfdryer, leeuzzl. Cell
5418803.

“A" PAPERS come from Unde Black.
Professional Typing Service 541-3883.
TO OUR 8AE SWEETHEARTSOur wedding night waa wonderful, and
oven the reception took the cake. (Even
though It ended up all over our faces.)
le t’s get together soon to rsrtew our
vows.
Love, your Alpha Phi wiveel
.

ACCURATE.NEAT AREASONABLE
wping. Term papera, proflcts, reeumee.
Campus PUA)L. 528-7088.

SWEMEE1ÍNÓ
Ths Society of Women ErtglfMets will
COMPUT-IT 5446420. High quality
meet In ths new Engr. Btdg Rm 110 on
Word Processing, term papers, artd
Tuee, Jsn 21 At 7pm. , Come find, out
professional resumes wHh top
about the party next Friday wf3 other
quality laser prtntMg. We know
clubs. Ski trip ooming up also. Cheok the
SWE board for Impnrtant Inlo. Tuesday's TO THE awesome ALPHAPHI XCS... - ._liaai to make you look pood In print.
ipeaker “Color Analyats" New mentbers . THANKS FOR THE GREAT WEDDING.
Have a great weak and remember- Don't ba Mit out hi tha ooM thM wintar.
welcome.
WHArS YOU FAVORITE COLOR? LOVE CaH
SuaM for typing. 528-7805.
YOUR HONORABLE A-PHI ACTIVES.
ORANGE, ORANGE, ORANGE. ORANGE
Feat. Good, bwxpenalve. Cempue pAi.
772821188 evee.
Wore
so
oxolted-get
psyched
K0*s
A.S.I. c o N c e rrs
la up to aomethinat Gat ImroNed A chock The PaH pledge class of KO
IN SEARCH OF EXCELL84CE: The
It outi Anyotw welcome to |oln Thur. Jan.
CofttpMte Sacretartel Servfoe. Quality
l«th A Thur. Jan. 23rd 6:00 PM In UU rm
word prooeaalng, typing. 1115 Peach (at
220.
SanU R o ^ 5438in
AF8 Retumess
Continue your Invokrementl Call
Danny, 544-1300 Bonnie, 543-4703
EvaryónegetpsychedlerOfwk.... „
Grams presentad op Kappa DoMal

^ö WTWODHOT
E ffn
o rr? ^
BANOS

PAPtROOVSS CROUTONS
TICKETS IN EXCAPE ROUTE 11-1
Beverages htotudsd tor passais Mo
only. Fri Jan 24, SITNÍMf

PRINCIPLES OP MMdORY IMPROVEMENT JAN 23RO IB-12 NOON CHASE
HAU 548-1288.

SKI .
SIERRA SUMM IT
FRt JAN 31. ONLY SB. BtClMMk UPT
ticket, LONR B l t E
T-SMRT A
TRANS BOTH WAVS. QfEUT TRW POR
AU INDIV A GROUN. INPO IN RBCAPE
ROUTE.Iby21at
WANT TO TAKE » C U ttS ■» SOM^
THma PUN_ANO BIT— STB B I TNE
REC SPORTS OPPBB • OPP— ttO
LEISURE C LA San M MMSAOS,
AEROBICS. SWIM
COACHED
WORKOUTS. COUNTRY WESTERN
dance. SOCIAL DANCE. KARATL SELF
DEFENSE. STRESS REDUCTION
through
MOVEMENT, SION
LANOUAOI, AND BOTH MENS AND
WOMENS WEWNT TRANHNO. ALL
CLASSES TAUEHT BY SX P E E ItCSD
and QUAUPWO EtSTRUCTORS. POR
NORE MFO ON PRMER. TENS LOCA
TIONS ANO REOMTRAYtON COME TO
the REC SPORTS OPPICE UU 118A OR
CALLX1MA SPACEBARS LBNTEO
, WMAFREBOlmRaEWTRATION
( o r ^ squkrJ Suy t1 rsflls Ed on Tuns
A Thurs In UU or M of Hbrsty thru EN
SoonsbyASME.

WIN A
HONDA
win a new Honda Spraa and a
ats svailaMa tar Em daasrlng <
the UU piaas to-lpia daHy.
display from tha

NEWMAN CATHOLIC FELLOWSHIP
presents the movía “Maas Appoel"
Following the movie, a discussion will be
led by Mr. Paul VIerra who has a Masters
In Theology and who Ofsanlns lltargy for

' HCr

Wed. Jan 22,7:30 - O'JOMustang Lounge

2 Hot Bands: PAPER BOYS A
CROUTONS
TICKETS IN ESCAPE ROUTS 11-1
Beverages Included ter pre sale
TIMists only. Frt Jan 24_. BE THEREI

RESUMES COMPOSBDItDITtD
TERM PAPERS TYPBO
THE WORD ENGINEER

JaatSEpnil
I toyiUHSpMM I

rONIQHTI
THURSDAY NIQHT
AMATEUR HOUR
Ipm San Luts Loungs
SOtAdmiealon
Sporteored by ASI Spedai Events

Martial Arts Team
Direct from China
Cal Poly Main Gym
Frl„ Jait, 31,7pm
Tlokata AvaRabla at Boo<ooa,
(Xmap Thrllla and UU Box offloa
Sponaored by ASI Spadai Eventa

UUGAM ESAREA
COORDINATOR r

WotdprooaetIngiMpeia, aenler proieoli,
theeee. Rsesonable. 5 tS 0833

AUTOINSURANCEBTUOENT RATES
CaH 541-3370 for your quota

CIBBWI6 lypWfllBr UflOWOOCWilWCII.

RADAPT. èlBOhwo. 2 roommotoo needed.
CaB Gng 6484078or 54B8808

PRO-100 CREOrr CAROS • WHERSMOW
TO GET • MClVISA wWi NO YEARLY PEE.
How to got oredll 8 muoh, muoh moral
Ordir481882182SJ6

NOOMPORRBITbiLooOodM
Houoo. SMOMm 8 utN. MaMor
tomolo. Cal 8M 310

NOROKXl TRKTENTS. I
aoi ■ loo amoH. xint i

1It A
'WRO“

OUOfSIZE WATER8E0 8180
UNDERBO DRAWERS 880 TOGETHER
OR SEPARATE 8382338
Sole. Oriental Mint Zip ouahtorw 102”
tong. Uko now TTMdn1.8200 OSO.

Chlldoere needed tor 5 yr. oM boy. btf
aMtar type wanted. Read alortae, take
woBis, Hkoo to hove ton. Poedbty aaohenge aarvtoa tor room tor rent 5438383 or 5443112. Aak lor Roaomary.
DOUGLAS RANCH CAMPS HllUNQ
COUNSELORSfINSTRUCTORS
POR
SUMMER m CARMB. VALLEY. INTER
VIEW MON. JAN. 31. SEE PLACfiMENT
CENTEa

LOST MY HP41CX CALCULATOR ON IS
JAN IN OR NEAR THS UU8IY NAME IS
ON IT. REWARD POR RETURN. CALL
EXT2807 DAYS OR 541-8201 EVE.

BISHOP
HAMBURGERS

Penooordo Coax. Car Starar
new. 880 CaH Rlok 643-1238

1881 H o i^ CT-70MlnHtaM
motoroyoto- Street tegeL 3 epeed
aulonwtto, only 2875 mSoe. 335
(loHors, tndudeo hdm et CALL
S4bB4n LARRY

21” Tiak 880wMI «dmanoSOOi
RMon Moo than 80 ndloo. S4S8418

CATERINQfDELIVBfYTO OFFICES
NBAT, FRN40LY. DEPENDABLE. S:1S-

CHIVY NOVA 1S70 RUNS WELL $480
54BBI87MCYCLE BtCLUDB)

M-F MWP OR TTH THE LUNCH BOX
541-3166,5448174 067 MONTEREY

POR SALE-1888VWBUG
LT. B u ia GOOD RUNNING CONOniON
$880OBO CAU ROGER 8418171

WANTEOI OVERWEIGHT PEOPLE:
Conoanwd about good haaRh'and
nutfttton. Ifsarlouaand
datarmlnad.oa» forguaiantaad
raauRa.CHm 481-112B.

COMPUTER SALESPERSON
CorwultenVaeMo ISM/PCIXTIAT hardware
and eoftwem. SeMiy boeed on ImowlodgooxparMttoo. Inotodoo oomMeton.
CiOMPUTER TECHNOLOGY INC. 5418237

WANTED; 30 poopM aortoua about toeIrigtoehUrtg. l(V30«pouode. In. 36 deK '
1(X)H ■uerantoed. 48t-t

Cessette, Newsservicel (818)844-4444.

Room For Rortt Cloao to Poly. Apt
SiaOhnoJ. uW. CaH 541-3381.
ROOUlATE WANTED M SOON olooo to
CP ahare room woMMryor oihor appH.'
Only 8146 8 utN. CoH 5MM13.
ROOMMATES NEEDEOI Cozy oottogo 3
btooko from Poly-1 block from Cempuo
BoltM.CoH5448aS4
WALK TO POLY 2 nocdcd to ahora room
w/own bath 1 bSi from oohool. Stop by
174 Caipontor or 8438978
WHATAOEALIII
F roommalo noododi Only $1828Qhnol
Spoclouo. lumMhod condo. WfO, ootago,
aundack, dMhwaahari Fun rooatmataa
tool CaH 5444981 mowl I
3 SPACEB AVAIL IN LG. PURN. CONOO
WfO. MICRO, ETC. CAU 5448142

BRANO NEW. AOORASLE STUDIO APT
IN RESIOENTIAL SETTBIO. WALK TO
POLY. S388/MO. AVAILABLE NOW. AU
UnUTIEB PAN). 6418170
OWN room olooo to Poly, Houao with 3
houoomotaa. AvoHobM ttow< CaH 644(»18 or843-7S86 SIMtoia

FuH or psrMhna, floxMo houra.
Apply hi pomon, 1481 Monteiey.

1200

FML ROOMMATE NEEDED ASAP CLOSE
TO POLY. MICROWAVE, POOL ETC.
FUN ROOMIES $210 TO SHARE 54137r

Privalo room avalMbM In oMon quMi
houoehold wHh oihor aturtonta, 1 mlM
horn Poly. Rotti M $230lmo pkw 1M
utHItloo. ( » Torn 844-1828
Omat CerMMion ISO CaB Rlek S48-123S

TYPINQ-WORO PROCESSING-10
YEARS EXPERIENOE. CALLTTEBBS

FEM OWN RM 250 SHARED MATR RM
1S280 BEAU LO. HOUSE 5284120

MALE NEEDED TO SHARE ROOM AT
KRIS KAR APTS. POOL HOT TUB, BBQ,
PoeHlon AvaH. 20 Hnfwk; IB20«Mr.- FUN PEOPLE. 84B828B
SuparvMa vMao 8 SIHIaid operation, 88
•tudant atalt mambara. Plan 8 advartlaa MALE ROOMMATE, FOOTHILL
aoioMI avanta 8 toumafhenta, eupervlee GARDENS TOWNHOUSE STYLE APT,
caah hartdUng. SkllM In mbrksihtg, VERY (X08E TO POLIT 2 MIN WALK.
supervMlon preferred. Apply at Cal Po^ $230. CAU KEN OR MATTAT 5448S05
Reo Sporte, UU 11S. S48-13B8 by Jan. 24
MaM to ehere Ig. maalor bdrm In ntoe
WORK STUDYSTUOBNTBI
condo 212hno pool deck 5438886
En)oy yourJob and (loxIbM houra at tho
ChlMren'aContarl
Motum but tontovtog woman wantod to
Toaohar'a aldoo $42Qlhr
•hem large houaeown room $275 8 1/3
CMrtoelaldoo$3.78lhr
utU. 8 dap. CaH 541-3256eves.
Cook'a ektoo $3.7Slhr
A g ^ m x ^ n tho A8I Buahteoa Offloe, UU Need lemeM roomM to ehere
1-beriroom apartment otoae to poly
and shopping. $18780 per month.
CaM
Jennifer at 5488340.
WORK STUDY STUDENTS
ENJOY YOUR JOB AMO FLEXIBLE
OWN BEDROOM IN 48edroom houae. Î
HOURS ATTHE CHILDREN’S CENTERI
blook to Poly, $280fmo, 1M utllltMe 8
TEAOtER’8 AIDES 420lhr.
SaOOdepoelt. M43348
CLERICAL AIDES 3.78lhr
COOTS AIDE 3.7Smr
APPLY NOW IN THE ASI BUSINESS OF- OWN ROOM IN NICE 2 BED AFT WF
SPRING QTR, WALK TO POLY 8225lmo 8
FICEUU202. 548-12S1
113UTL CONTACT KELU 5418752
XAaaMt ht devefopfog a tow power, ahort
range, amaH eoeM A l XMTR HP 41-CVI OWN ROOM In nMe 2 bed ApLmff
Spmg Qlr waSr to Poly 82m no 81/3
CXCelouMloie.
ub. oontoct KoHI 541-6752
CAU FOR MORE INPa.

LOST Black motofoytla Matmat 12«
ht Sdanoa Bid. 52 Rawatd 54304(0

ENSENADA

deA BARN, AVILAREASHi • ^ •'n'' >

SAVE MONETI PWOPESSIOIIAL WORD
PROCESSOR W^L TYPE Your Sr.
PepeWTheeM PeePOtMep Rsvtelone
Computer EducaMon SerVkiee SIS 604S

W USHU

tlng loat Great aanUmantal vakta. CaH
Debbia at 84b022t for 8100 reward N
found.

TIME EVER ON SALS. QUYb
T ^ K S E walk SHORgi IIOIPAIR.

PROTYPE 5488078 wofdpnoaaaMg. Faat
sarvloa, oonect spallhtg, reaumaa, Sanlor
Prolacts, Papare.
R8RW0RDPR0CE8SINGAN0TYPBI0
(RONAk hMat; 9wn8pm; 5448881

RuBy and diamond ring hi wMla gold aal-

TE8. TRAVEL THE HIGH SEAS TO SUN
NY ENSENADA 0URE4O THE SPRING
B B ^ I GET INFO AT THE NEXT SAIL
ING club MTa WED JAN 2S SCIENCE
E-«57:30PM

LETTER QUALITYWORD PfÌ0CE88iNQ
Computar Educ. Sarvloaa 5288048

p o w d e r p a r t y ii

THURSDAY Ntofl?'
AMATWNNOUR
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1873 Pinto Straight Body. Ex. Maoh. Vary
leHabM. whilo 8MS641-4038

Buytogahouoo?
Por 0 IMO Hot of OH afIordabM houooo
and oondoo (or aoM ht SLO, oall Slavo
NoMon, F/8 Ino. 5488370.

NO ROOMMATE: TialMr ter SaleONLY
1980 TOYOTACOROLLA 8R5
èoaOO. CoR Jack 5488486
Cromo whooM, good tlioo, aunroof, FM
cassatti. EXoond. $3200541-2481.
STUDENT LIVINOCUSTOM DESIGNED
Tf Bulcli Station \Al8gon. ExoèlMnl CòrAt* ' ■Trailer lor seM $000. •CeH O d * 543-7228
, tvettfng» '
Sacrttic« $600 OBO. 772-t 184.

i
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MARKETING
F ro a ^ a tc l
«

Among th o u , partkipatint in
the nirvey were the Cal Poly
video arcade, the Burger Bar,
Polywood Video Rentals, the Se
cond Edition, KCPR and the
Children’s Center.
Smith declined to identify the
off-cam pus
businesses
pardcipating in the survey.
Each busineu received a copy
of the survey, which included a
summary o f - the inform ation
compiled by the students.
Though students who compiled
the survey received only c o llie
credit for their work, S i^th said,
they were hardly shortchanged.
i

“ The co u ru was designed to
teach research m ethodology,”
Smith said. “ First, students w ^e
taught the various steps of
m arketing research in class.
Then they were able to apply the
principles they learned in class
and gain first-hand experience.
The survey served as a great
learning experience.”
Smith said the businesses par
ticipating in the survey received
more than just - cheap student
labor. “ In my judgment the
research done by the students is
comparable to research done by a

p r i v a t e m a r k e t i n g re se ar c h
firm.”
Fifty-one students compiled
the survey. The students were
divided into teams of five or six
to concentrate on a single
busineu.
’ ’S t u d e n t s met wi^h the
management of each busineu,” Smith said. ’’After working with
the management, the students
determ ined what ' operational ~
decisions would be relative
toward; increasing usage or sales
and bring about a higher level of
service and customer satisfac
tion.”
University Union Food Ser
vices Supervisor Jeanette Kim
ball, manager of the Burger Bar,
expressed enthusiasm for the ^
survey. “ The survey helped us
pinpoint areas of concern,” Kim
ball said. "It helped us target our
market areas. The survey showed
us that while students have no
complainu about our food or our
service, we need to work on our
presentation and our decor.”
Joy Daly, assistant director of
operations, echoed similar en
thusiasm for the survey. “ The
survey
was
extremely
benendal,” she said. “ It gave me
data on how to improve our sales

market and how students view
our services. I’ve taken nuuty of
their recommendations and used
them. 1 think this course shouid
be continued and I’m willing to
support this type of learning ex
perience.”

LANGUAGE
Panetta said, but is crucial for
American business and security
abroad.
Panetta said in order to ad
vance language training, foreign
languages should be taught in
elementary and high schools.
“ It is a circular situation. If we
do not demhnd foreign languages
in college, the high schools do
not see h as necessary to teach
it,” said P anetu.
Dave Snyder, Cal Poly admis
sions officer said by fall 1988
students must have taken two
years of foreign language train
ing to get into a sttte college.
The eSU Chanoellor’s Office
had not previously been notified
of the adopted amendment.

Welcome Back
To
HAPPY
HOUR
—Free—
Mexioein Munchies
and Nachos
Mon-Fri: 4-6pm
Thurs-Sat: 10-11pm
Mon-Pri MAGGIES—13 oz. $1.50
Monday—DRAFT BEER .50
Tuesday—LONG ISLAND ICE TEA 16oz. $1.50
Wednesday—MARTINIS $1.00
Thursday—KAMIKIAZE $1.00
Friday-G O LD SHOTS $1.00
NIGHT OWL SPECIAL
Buy One D u m w -G et One Free
(Pay for the meet expensive)

Thurs, Pri, Sat Nights—10-12pm
975 Osos St., S.L.O. (actx>ss from the courthouse)
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Instant prize doubles
in new lottery game
SACRAMENTO (AP) — The
lottery will double iu “ instant”
prize to S50,000 and continue the
growing
multimillibn-dollat
jackpot feature in a new scratch-off game that begins unoffldally today.
Lottery
Director
Mark
Michalko said in a Capitol news
conference that the l-in-8 overall
odds of winning some amount of
money in the “ California Gold
Rush” game will be slightly bet
ter than in some previous games.
Michalko said the top instant
prize of SSO,000 in Game No. 4
wiH be won by those who find
two matching $25,000 spou on
their $1 tickets, along with a
gold nugget symbol. The nugget
also win double lesser instant
prizes amounts.
The director said Game No. 4
will again feature a grand-prize
drawing jackpot that staru at S3
million and increases $63,000
every time someone fails to win
it. After its won, the jackpot
returns to $3 million and begins
increasing again.
The growing jackpot in the

current Game No. 3, called
“ Three O f A Kind,” wUl amount
to $4,950,000 going into Satur
day’s “ Big Spin,” Michalko said.
If none of^the 20 grand-prize finalisU win the jackpot Saturday,
it will grow to more than $6.1
million. In Game No. 4, weekly
“ Big Spin” participants will no
longer be drawn from the ranks
of $100 winners.
Those who find three “ EN
TRY” symbols on their tickets
will be eligible for weekly prelim
inary drawings to chose the
grand-prize finalists. The “ EN
TRY” ticketholders win no
money immediately, just the
chance at some.
More players will be chosen for ‘
a chance at the drawings, but
fewer will be selected from each
batch, to the number o f “ Big
Spin” prticipanu will remain the
tame at 130.
The new advertising campaign,
centered on the lottery being
“ richer than ever” and “ striking
it rich,” represents a somewhat
harder-sell technique than in past
games.

BLUE DOVE
BEAUTY
SALON

■ Specializing in Perms,
Highlighting, Haircuts...
We Listen I
*For sculptured nails call 543-1560

774 Palm SL*
544-1213
(Across from the Mission) SLO

qNERO’
S
pizia 9 pasta
L A R G E P IZ Z A

4 W.

• PASTAS

, BAKED ¡S H O T MOZZAMELA CHEESE

• HOT A GOLD nrALIAN SUBS
• MDCED ANTIPASTOS A SALAD
• B E E R A W IN E

FAST FREE DELIVERY
CALL 5 4 3 -1 1 1 4

